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W H I T E  W I N E S

Jim Barry Wines Watervale Riesling, Clare Valley, 2018
[96 Gold] Wine Companion - James Halliday 
Has to be close to the best value wine in Australia in Feb ‘19. It has 
accumulated gold medals at the Sydney Wine Show, a trophy at 
the Clare Valley Wine Show, and a curious two gold medals and a 
trophy at the Qantas Food and Wine Awards ‘18. Why? Lime juice is 
frequently the ace in the hole for rieslings in Australia and Germany, 
but here it’s an entrancing display of Meyer lemon and unfolding 
Granny Smith apple. Oh my. August 2019

[92] The Wine Front
Old Faithful. Trusty stalwart at Chinese restaurants, big bottle shops, 
and all manner of places. Slight estery banana perfume, lime and lime 
leaf. Bursting with flavour, balanced acidity, slightly rugged in texture 
and acidity, but in a sort of robust and friendly way — an over-firm 
handshake — vanilla and floral trails on a rock solid finish. Good one. 
October 2018

[88] Wine Enthusiast
Very pale, almost watery in hue, this vintage of the Barry family’s  
Watervale Riesling is highly aromatic, bursting with bouquets of 
flowers and lime leaves. They feel more like they’ve come from a 
perfume bottle rather than a wildflower field, but are attractive 
nonetheless. The palate is more subtle and slightly chalky in texture, 
with crisp acidity and delicate citrusy flavors. Drink now and over the 
next few years. August 2019

Jim Barry Wines Lodge Hill Riesling, Clare Valley, 2018
[96 Gold] Wine Companion - James Halliday 
A wine that has ineffable precision to its make-up. It is impossible for 
it to do anything other than build on the supreme delicacy, balance 
and length it already has. Why impossible? It’s the differing acidity 
that will never change. August 2019

[93] The Wine Front
Perfumed and spicy, lime and lemongrass. Intense flavour burst, a 
kind of rugged charm too, with chalky texture, some citrus pith, and a 
good finish of solid length. November 2018

[92] Decanter 
A quintessential Clare Valley Riesling: concentrated yet vibrant lime  
cordial, white blossom and fresh lime juice leap from the glass. Pristine  
and almost squeaky clean, it is thrilling to drink now but the racy acidity  
should ensure it matures well. May 2019

[90] Wine Enthusiast
This vintage of Lodge Hill is another solid and austere expression 
of the grape Clare Valley has carved its reputation with. It’s a little 
reductive at first, taking some vigorous swirling in the glass for those 
oniony aromas to blow off, but when they do, delicate lime leaf, apple 
blossom and talc aromas appear. The palate is just as tightly wound, 
with crunchy acidity and a crisp apple-y finish. Give this another year  
or two in the bottle to gain more complexity and drinkability. August 2019

Matthew Jukes  
 — 100 Best Australian Wines 2019/20 Report — 
We all love 2018 The Lodge Hill Riesling and it is sensational in 2018.  
A favorite on the High Street and a 100 Best regular, this is not only 
one of the most accurate and inspirational Rieslings in Australia is it 
one of the finest of its breed in the world. 2020 Issue
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Jim Barry Wines The Florita Riesling, Clare Valley, 2018
[96 Gold] Wine Companion - James Halliday 
The vineyard always produces grapes with an ethereal ability to 
transform the very good into a category of its town, glistening like 
pure silver reflecting the rays of the morning sun. August 2019

[95+] The Wine Front
Brisk and pure, intensity of flavour, delivered with precision, closing  
with superb length, dusty tracks of talc-like texture in its wake. Lemon,  
lime, a little bit of ginger and bathtime florals. Happy days. It’s a 
sizzler. November 2018

[94] JamesSuckling.com 
This is fantastic with so much crushed-stone and mineral character, as  
well as green apples and limes. Full-bodied, dry and flavorful. Bitter 
lemon and steel. May 2019

Matthew Jukes  
 — 100 Best Australian Wines 2019/20 Report — 
The 2016 Florita Riesling is one of my favorite white wines in the 
world. I am lucky to be invited to great German Riesling tastings and  
my wife, Amelia, and I drink more than our fair share at home, but 
The Florita has a permanent residence in our cellar and this 2016 is epic.  
Masterful, firm and commanding on the palate, this is not a floral, 
floaty, fairy-dust Riesling but a super-hero wine with a marvel-lous 
density of fruit and extraordinary depth. Do not miss out. 2020 Issue

Jim Barry Wines Assyrtiko, Clare Valley, 2018
[94 Silver] Wine Companion - James Halliday 
Garrique bush and flowers bouquet; the vines have grown another  
dimension, as has the flavour intensity, which is almost shocking — 
sour lemon, fresh-cut herbs, red apple. August 2019

[91] The Wine Front
Sea spray (or samphire), lemon, subtle sort of lavender and thyme 
thing happening here, maybe. It’s light, crunchy and vivacious, tang 
and ‘classic dry white’ thing happening, powdery texture and a zippy 
lemon finish. Very nice. Easy to slot away. November 2018

[90] Wine Enthusiast
Australia’s first Assyrtiko plantings continue to deliver a ripe citrus 
tone, with hints of green herbs and seashell. The palate offers a slick 
texture, bright acidity and a long, saline and citrus finish. December 2019

[Silver Medal] 2020 Texsom International Wine Awards
March 2020

Matthew Jukes  
 — 100 Best Australian Wines 2019/20 Report — 
The 2018 Assyrtiko is a wine I have been extremely lucky to follow 
since before it was first released when Peter Barry whispered in my 
ear that he was going to change our thoughts on this grape forever. 
He was right, his wine is astoundingly good. 2020 Issue

Loosen Barry Walhalla Riesling Trocken,  
Clare Valley, 2018

[89+] Mosel Fine Wines 
This is the third vintage of this dry Riesling made from the Erdener 
Treppchen and produced along the lines of Jim Barry (a renowned 
Australian winemaker from the Clare Valley). It was fermented  
spontaneously and matured on its gross lees in stainless steel tanks 
for two years before bottling. Initially rather reserved, this opens up 
to offer delicate juicy and ripe notes of yellow peach, pear puree,  
candied grapefruit, cherry, licorice, and barbecue herbs. The wine 
coats the palate with ample and ripe fruits, yet shows a very clean and 
pure zesty side which gives a lot of focus to the overall bigger side 
of the wine. The finish proves quite herbal, razor-sharp, and even 
slightly tart, so patience will be needed to give this wine the time to 
fully integrate all its components. 2023-2030. November 2021
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R E D  W I N E S

Jim Barry Wines The Cover Drive,  
Cabernet Sauvignon, 2018

[94 Silver] Wine Companion - James Halliday 
Made from estate vineyards in Clare Valley and Coonawarra. Has  
excellent colour through to the rim, with austere, brooding, dark berry  
aromas, adding tapenade/bay leaf notes to the flavour mix. August 2021

Jim Barry Wines The McRae Wood Shiraz,  
Clare Valley, 2018

[96 Gold] Wine Companion - James Halliday 
The flavours, the savouriness and the feel of this wine are all appealing.  
Lots of detail with nothing overt. The palate lends itself to cocoa-powder  
tannins, the oak is integrated and there’s a depth of flavour. It comes 
out as a complete wine. August 2021

Jim Barry Wines The Benbournie  
Cabernet Sauvignon, Clare Valley, 2018

[95 Gold] Wine Companion - James Halliday 
An excellent Benbournie that is holding onto its core of bright sweet  
fruit and dark chocolate, dusted with dried mint. No shortage of 
tannins from both fruit and oak, with its charry-toasty flavours 
nonetheless all in check. It has power, depth, terrific length, and yet 
manages to offer elegance, too. August 2021

Jim Barry Wines The Armagh Shiraz, Clare Valley, 2018
[99] JamesSuckling.com  
         — #7: Top 100 Wines of Australian 2020 —
This has attractive dark peaches, red cherries, blood oranges and really  
exotic fruit aromas with such an expressive nose that is swathed 
in fragrant spices. The palate has strongly defined dark plums and 
blackberries and mouthwateringly intense dark cherries. Super 
succulent and deeply flavored with silky, gently sinewy, young-tannin 
muscle. A great Armagh for sure. Try from 2028 and drink over the 
following two decades. June 2020, December 2020

[96 Gold] Wine Companion - James Halliday 
This has the smoky, sultry thing going on. It has a richness of flavour 
and oak, all toasty, with charcuterie and iodine inputs. Yet, the fruit 
has absorbed the oak, restructuring its DNA to match. Full bodied, 
without question, the tannins ripe, sweet, luscious and creamy. But 
this is not overblown — there’s a balance and it’s so important.  
It has gravitas. August 2021

[95-97] Wine Advocate  
Blended and set to be bottled a month after my visit, the 2018 The 
Armagh Shiraz looks to be a near-repeat of the impressive 2016. It will  
be given three years in bottle prior to release, so it’s still a few years out.  
That said, it combines luxurious notes of maple syrup with bright 
red berries in what sounds like a dessert, yet it maintains a sense of 
savoriness and drinkability. It’s full-bodied, richly concentrated and 
velvety in texture, with a tremendously long, mouthwatering finish. 
February 2020


